THE JOURNEY OF FAITH WITH

Fr. Matthew Oakland
In 1837, the Catholic community of Fort Vancouver on the Columbia River wrote to the Bishop
of Montreal and begged him to send them a priest. Many of the French-Canadian trappers
who were based here had no support for the practice of their faith, nor that of their families.
He sent not one, but two! Fr. Francois Norbert Blanchet and Fr. Modeste Demers arrived on
November 24, 1838, and celebrated a sung Mass for the 76 Catholic residents and a few
onlookers. Using the fort as their base of operations, they established missions to the north
and the south, celebrating the Sacraments, training lay catechists and developing means of
teaching the faith to the Native American tribes. Six years later Fr. Blanchet was named the
bishop of the new Archdiocese of Oregon City (later Portland) and his brother, Fr. Augustin
Magloire Alexander Blanchet, who had been working in the rural areas of eastern Canada, was named the bishop of the Diocese
of Walla Walla in 1847. With the increasing unrest in eastern Washington, this diocese was vacated and suppressed within just a
few years of its creation, and the Diocese of Nesqually was established on May 31, 1850 (which would later be renamed the
Diocese of Seattle when the see was moved north to that city).
The growth that he saw during those first years was incredible. By 1864, there were 31
Providence Sisters from Montreal, seven diocesan priests, five Jesuit priests and two Oblate
missionaries serving a Catholic population of about 8,000 people. Bishop Blanchet’s diary and
correspondence provides a wonderful glimpse into the beginnings of our archdiocese. In one
entry, he recounts his accomplishments of the day: he taught two Native Americans the sign of
the cross and the Our Father.
It is also fascinating to see his dreams for the diocese. In one entry he is reflecting back upon
the grand Corpus Christi processions that took place every year back home in Montreal and
Quebec City, as most of the population would gather together for this great devotion. The first
communicants would process in their dresses and suits, tossing flower petals. Banners would
be carried by various groups and associations. Jesus Christ would depart the Church and would
make His way through the city and neighborhoods. He wonders in this entry whether such
grand celebrations, attended by thousands, will one day take place in this rural landscape and
wilderness? He hoped that within 200 years they might. However, even in his own life he
would see the beginnings. The Sisters of Providence, who arrived in 1856, would make these processions one of the hallmarks of
their celebrations of the Liturgical Year. So important was the day and the celebration that classes would be cancelled so that all
might join in the celebration. Today there are about a dozen parishes that have Corpus Christi processions here in the
Archdiocese of Seattle, though none so large as our first bishop dreamed.
This past week, I had the wonderful opportunity to participate in the Corpus Christi procession in Montreal.
We began with Mass in the Cathedral of Mary Queen of the World. At the end of Mass, the Blessed Sacrament was placed in a
monstrance, a golden vessel in the shape of a sunburst used to display the host for all to see. Lead by the Archbishop, we
processed to St. Patrick’s Basilica 0.5 miles away. It was an
incredible sight: thousands of Catholics processing through
the downtown streets of Montreal with the Blessed
Sacrament in a bold witness to our faith. As we walked, we
sang. The practice had actually fallen away, but was
restarted less than two decades ago. Bystanders reacted
differently—many taking pictures, some ignoring us, with a
few screaming at us as well. Interestingly, some joined us
to see what was going on.
While this wonderful devotional practice is a beautiful
image, we must never forget that we are called to take
Jesus into the streets and homes of our towns each and
every day. When we receive Jesus Christ in the Eucharist at
Mass, we are called to go forth and be Christ to others, to
share His love with them, and to invite them to join us as
we strive to follow our Lord Jesus Christ.
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GROWING IN CHRIST

Holy Rosary Catholic School—SPIRIT AND MIND ignited
Congratulations to our 2016 Eighth Grade Graduates!
Joseph C.
Salvador C.
Joseph D.
Grace D.
Zoe F.
Konrad G.
Grace G.
Jonathan G.
Ethan G.

Ulysses H.
Dorian H.
Cory H.
Brian H.
Leighton J.
Bernadette K.
Elena K.
Nicolas K.
Annie L.

Elizabeth L.
Quinn M.
Shayla M.
Patrick M.
James M.
Aidan M.
Natalie M.
Morgan M.
Michelle N.
Grayson N.

Charles O.
Soleil P.
Jacob P.
Audrey P.
Anna P.
Garrett P.
Connor S.
Ben S.
Mikaela S.

Alena S.
Kyla S.
Dominic T.
Aidan T.
Emma V.
Noelle W.
Delane W.
Ligia W.
Jarek W.

2016-17 School Year – Accepting Applications – We will continue to accept application for the 2016-17 school year
until all of our classrooms are full. For more information about the school or to apply, please contact:
admissions@holyrosaryws.org or call the main office: 206-937-7255.

PARISH & COMMUNITY NEWS

Custodian Position Available at Holy Rosary

Marriage Is Beautiful (and Sometimes Hard):
A Marriage Enrichment Retreat
June 11, 12:30pm to 4:30pm at Holy Rosary. Take a
moment out of your busy lives to enrich your marriage
through this afternoon retreat. You will be guided in a
series of conversations about your relationship designed
to strengthen friendship and love with your spouse,
deepen understanding of one another, inspire greater
faith, and give you practical tools to resolving conflict.
Robert Fontana, who has an associate license as a
marriage and family therapist, and over 35 years of
experience in ministering to couples and families, will be
the retreat director. The fee is only $50! Open to all
married couples; however, couples wishing to bring their
marriage into the Catholic Church must attend this
workshop. To register: call Sherry Smith at Holy Rosary
at 206-935-8353 or Sherry@holyrosaryseattle.org.
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Holy Rosary is seeking a full time custodian. Will be
responsible for assisting in the maintenance and
cleaning of the school, church and other buildings. This
includes sweeping, mopping, floor stripping and
polishing, dusting, cleaning bathrooms, other basic
janitorial and maintenance duties. Must be able to lift,
carry and move equipment. Must be able to work one
day each weekend and evenings. Compensation will be
in accordance with Archdiocese salary scales including a
full benefits package. Contact Gary Samaniego in the
Parish Office for a complete job description and
application. Position open until filled.

Are you creative? Do you like arranging
flowers? We can use your help!
Every Friday afternoon, a group of parishioners gather
together to put together the arrangements for our
weekend Masses. No experience needed. If you are
interested, please contact Paul Dolejsi in the Parish
Office for more details.
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Are You Married….
But Not in the Church?
Catholics who have married outside of the Catholic
Church are encouraged to have their civil marriage
brought into the Church. We call this a convalidation.
These couples, who were no doubt well-intentioned and
sincere in professing their vows outside of the Catholic
Church, are not considered validly married in the eyes of
the Catholic Church because Church law requires
baptized Roman Catholics to marry before a bishop,
priest, or deacon and two witnesses in a church, or
receive permission to do otherwise. Marriage is a
Sacrament for those who are baptized, and only the
Church is capable of dispensing Sacraments. This
process is usually not very difficult and often helps the
couple live their faith more fully. All you need to do is:
 Attend a Preparation Workshop
Our next workshop will be held on Saturday, June 11
from 12:30pm to 4:30pm.
 Meet with Fr. Oakland to discuss your particular
situation.
If you are interesting in bringing your marriage into the
church and would like to begin the process, please
contact Sherry Smith (sherry@holyrosaryseattle.org).

Holy Rosary Handbells
The Holy Rosary Handbells, our church’s handbell choir,
will end its first season on June 5 at the 10:30am Mass.
They will be joined by the Green Lake Church Ringers
from the Green Lake Church of Seventh-Day Adventists
in north Seattle. The HRH will hold its first rehearsal of
the next season on Tuesday, September 13...new
members are always welcome. Handbells are easy to
play and prior musical experience is not a necessity. As a
member of the HRH you’ll be part of a fun group, learn a
new and creative skill and, most of all, contribute to the
Holy Rosary assembly’s participation and appreciation of
the Mass. For information about the Holy Rosary
Handbells, contact Director Marleen Land at
206.443.4680, marleenland@msn.com or leave your
name and contact information at the door after the
service.

An Invitation from Fr. Oakland
With the approach of summer and the end of many
different parish commitments based upon the academic
year, my schedule becomes a little freer. I always enjoy
visiting parishioners in their homes—whether several
families together (like those events organized last summer
after my arrival) or individual ones. Sometimes the origin of
these invitations is a desire to have something blessed—
like a home. Other times, the family or families would just
like to get to know me a bit better in a less formal setting,
giving me the opportunity to do the same. Sometimes it is
in a home, other times it is at a restaurant. I also enjoy
watching children’s games, meets and performances as
well, as my schedule allows. So, I am inviting you to invite
me over! Contact Melissa in the front office to make
arrangements.

Calling all Young Adults!
The Holy Rosary YA Softball team is back
and ready to represent our Parish in the CYO adult Summer
softball league. Contact youngadults@holyrosaryseattle.org
if you are interested in playing, or even just cheering them
on! Games run from mid-June thru mid-Aug, either Mon,
Tues, or Thurs evenings, at St. Bernadette's in Burien. (The
game schedule rotates week-to-week.) There is a nominal
team fee, but there is ample team fun. The team is
currently practicing on Thurs evenings in West Seattle, and
will continue to practice once/week during the season. Post
-game and post-practice revelry is standard. Join on
Facebook as well! www.facebook.com/groups/
HolyRosarySeattleYoungAdults.

Holy Rosary’s Time to Serve at the Next
Community Meal will be Sunday, June 26, 1-3pm at
Our Lady of Guadalupe. We will need help with set-up,
serving, and clean-up. A donation of a dessert is a
wonderful addition to the meal! If you would like to
provide a dessert or be involved, please contact Amy
Serabia by email – amym3@mac.com.

Music Lessons Offered the Summer

Parishioner and Kennedy Junior, Corey Zarkowski, is
offering beginning trombone, piano, and general music
tutoring this summer. Most music programs take a break
over the summer, and as a result, students start the school
year playing catch-up with their skills. Corey can help your
child keep their music skills fresh over the summer. For a
fun lesson and only $15 for a 30 minute session, contact
Corey at 206-719-4525 (call or text) or
coreyz206@gmail.com to talk about how he can make
fun for your child this summer!
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FROM KENYA: Thankful hearts!
Fr. Dunstan Epaalat
I am writing to express the joy and gratitude of Amukura Parish Community to all who kindly
donated to the parish water tank project (budgeted at $20,495, to serve the parish hospital,
orphanage and surrounding schools), and for our orphan children’s fees 2016 (budgeted at
$8,380), all totalling $28,875. As of January 12 of this year, our target was short by $4,578.
And so, on May 9, it was great news for us to receive a further $4,372, which roughly
completes the 2016 budget for the water project and for the orphans’ school fees.

Fr. Dunstan with St Mary's Amukura Girls high schoolers

Franciscan Nuns taking care at Amukura Parish Orphanage

New water tank standing tall beside Amukura Church

Laying the pipes from the tank to the hospital and orphanage

Thanks to all of you whose very kind contributions have helped put happy smiles on all these young faces at St. Rose of
Lima Amukura Parish and on the patients at our hospital. The project should be complete in the next two/three weeks
(we shall have you updated when all is ready and running).
Kindly also spare a little prayer for my mother, Wilbroda, who has been admitted to Eldoret Hospital (Kenya), suffering from a heart condition.
God bless you all
Email:
epaalatdunstan@yahoo.com
4Fr. Dunstan.
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Sunday, June 5



Coffee and Donuts after Masses today
Youth Ministry Event at Alki tonight

Monday, June 6
7:45 AM
Word & Communion Service
7:00 PM
Adult Scripture Study | Parish Center Reception Room
7:00 PM
Shoulder to Shoulder in Parish Office Basement
Tuesday, June 7
7:00 AM
St. Martin Sandwiches in Lanigan Kitchen
7:45 AM

Daily Mass

5:30 PM
Confession in Church
6:30 PM
St. Vincent de Paul in Room 203
7:00 PM
Pastoral Council in Parish Office Conference Room
7:30 PM
Sanctuary Choir Practice in Church
Wednesday, June 8
7:45 AM
Daily Mass
8:30 AM
Adult Scripture Study in Reception Rm
6:00 PM
Women's Spirituality Group in Parish Office Basement
7:00 PM
Contemporary Choir Practice in Church
7:00 PM
RCIA in Parish Office Conference Room
7:15 PM
Walking With Purpose | Parish Center Rm 203
Thursday, June 9
7:45 AM
Daily Mass
9:00 AM
Soup Kitchen in Lanigan Kitchen
3:00 PM
Orion Center in Lanigan Kitchen
6:00 PM

Children's RCIA in Room 203

7:00 PM

RCIA in Reception Rm

Friday, June 10
8:45 AM
School Mass in Church
7:00 PM

Friday Night Men's AA in Reception Rm

Saturday, June 11
7:00 AM

Men's Group in Reception Rm

8:30 AM

Daily Mass in Church

11:00 AM

Charismatic Prayer Group in Chapel

12:30 PM

Marriage Enrichment Workshop in Reception Rm

4:00 PM

Choir Practice | Parish Center Chapel

5:00 PM

Vigil Mass

Up Next
June
10
11
19

Last day of school for Holy Rosary
Marriage Enrichment Workshop
Baptisms at the 8:30am Mass

July
July 3 Parish Office Closed
July 4 Independence Day
July 16 Baptisms at the 5pm Mass

Praying for
Those in need of prayer:
zz
Those who have died: Helen Birglio

Mass Intentions for Next Week:
May 3: xx
May 4: xx
May 5: xx
May 6: xx
May 7: xx (8:30am)
Xx (5pm)
May 8: xx (8:30am)
xx (10:30am)

Last Week’s Collection:
May 29 Collection: $16,572
May 29 Budgeted: $28,534
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PARISH DIRECTORY….dial 206-937-1488 and enter an extension
Baptism: Contact Deyette Swegle at least two months in advance of your requested baptism date.
Marriage: Contact Sherry Smith six months in advance of your requested wedding date.
Funerals: Contact the Parish Office
Becoming Catholic: Contact JoAnn Tobin
PASTOR: Fr. Matthew Oakland
ADMINISTRATION: Gary Samaniego (gsamaniego@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 213
ADULT FAITH FORMATION: JoAnn Tobin (jtobin@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 203
CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES: Jennifer Wong (jwong@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 214
CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES: (Baptism & Young Families): Deyette Swegle (dswegle@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 251
CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES: (1st Sacraments, Children & Youth): Sister Stella (srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 252
LITURGY & MUSIC COORDINATOR: Paul Dolejsi (pdolejsi@holyrosaryseattle.org), (935-8353)
MARRIAGE & TRIBUNAL ADVOCACY: Sherry Smith (sherry@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 210
PARISH & SCHOOL BOOKKEEPER: Rufina Miller (rmiller@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 211
ADMIN ASSISTANT & PRIVATE EVENTS: Melissa Tuthill (mtuthill@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 200
PLANT MANAGER: Scott Stoefen (sstoefen@holyrosaryws.org), ext. 215
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL: George Hofbauer (ghofbauer@holyrosaryws.org), ext. 218
TECHNOLOGY, BULLETIN & PARISH WEB SITE: Sherry Smith (sherry@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 210
8:30 CHOIR DIRECTOR: Bob Ingalls (bingalls@holyrosaryseattle.org)
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL: ext. 300
SHOULDER TO SHOULDER: ext. 301
YOUNG ADULTS: youngadults@holyrosaryseattle.org
YOUTH MINISTRY: youth@holyrosaryseattle.org
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS WHO MAKE IT POSSIBLE TO PRINT THIS BULLETIN AT NO COST!
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